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Letf~rf.fo
fheEdttor

o

Woollen Mill
Schull
Co.Cork
15/5/88

Dear John,
Thanks for printing my 1987 review In newsletter no. 33. I hope

I can reply to the two letters In no. 34 by Noel Carroll and Richard Flynn.
Noel is even more right than he knows, as I typed the Larch Hill results and
made the decision to subtract 5 minutes from his time. Of course I should
have explained the time adjustment - could I now take the opportunity of
thanking Noel for his prompt action in alerting the organisers to what
could have been a disastrous mistake.

For many years people have looked to IDA executive committee
for direction, dectstons, rule enforcement and so on ad infinitum. I take
the view that this small band of dedicated volunteers cannot solve every
problem. Indeed, in the IDA constitution the given responslbllltles are
those of the IDA as a whole - which means every affiliated club, every
member. It was to this IDA that I addressed my comments and I say to
Richard that It Is the responsibill ty of every IDAmember to uphold the
IOA's standards.

Both letters are part of a process that I wholeheartedly agree
with - open discussion of issues. My hope Is that a consensus opinion will
arise In the minds of lOA members that will be applied to the future
development of the sport.

Yours Sincerely
~w..~
Eoln Rothery
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SETANTA ORXENTEERS

23 Weston Park,
Churchtown,
Dublin 14.

Mey 26th 1988.

Dear Editor,

Keen competitiveness end e chellenging area were much
in evidence at the Irish Championships this year. Bravery, skill
end stamina were demended or all competitors, but these quelitiee
should particularly apply to Frenk Ryan and his team of
organisers. It has to be accepted that meny older clubs in the
other provinces would be intimidated by the expectetion of
organising the National Championships every four years. In
developing the epor tin Connacht the weet ern cl ubs heve made
availeble many new exciting orienteering arees. But theT'e are
also lessons to be learnt, both by Connacht and the other
provinces.

Connacht has only e handful of experienced orienteers
and on the evidence of these Chempionships thet inexperience was
especially apparent in the planning and controlling of Dey 1 (the
Individual event). The planner admils as much in the recently
published results: "I was somewhat t ek en abo!lck by the overall
slow rinishing time ot aJ 1 courses". The controller was somewhat
embivalent in his reflections end was thenkful that the weether
was good. However, for ideel weether the number of ooDNF'soowas
quite above the averege: neerly half of the competitors in the
M40 class retired.

There was miscalculetion in the planning end controlling of
the senior courses. Leck of care end ettention was especielly
evjrtent in the planning of the very junior courses. This lack of
cere will have served only to discourege the under-13's.

From the sterting boxes many young children were faced with
a complex area devoid of any immediete line feetures or
handrails. Some children were in tears. 'Dangerous' is the only
word to describe the leg from control 1 at a stream junction to
control 2 at a streem bend. The young orienteer was invited to
traverse a steep cliff. Only that some concerned parents went
Lnto the wood afterwards and redirected orienteers there COuld
have been a serious accident. The leg from control 6 to control 7
again was evidence of the lack of care in the planning for
juniors. It WaS convenient for the planner but it posed immense
problems for the ten-year old orienteer. He or she has no chOice,
has no handrail, but is forced to cross e complex section of wood
to look for a boulder, not on a line festul'e but within the wood
i tsel f.

To add a further t naur mount e bLe difficulty each child was
expected to know all the rOF orienteering symbols (written in an
indecipherable hand) when the progremme promised control
descriptions in English.
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The lack of care with which the junior courses were planned
is emphasised in that the WJ3's, W21C's, WI1's, Wl0's end MIO's
hed the first six controls 1n common. Juniors under 13 need help
and encouragement, not to be exposed to the seme difficulties as
13-year olds.

I don't wish to preach on giving young orienteers e positive
experience of the sport - even at Championship level. A planner
cannot be easy enough at this level. One experienced group went
home, their teacher stating that they were sick of the eree. I
do, however, wish to urge the lOA to appoint a controlleroutside
of lhe orgenising committee who hes expertise in plenning courses
for the needs of the young and the senior courses. This yeer's
Irish Chempionships had all the hallmarks of en Army orienteering
event - long courses, physical to the potnt of exhaustion
criterie which were applied to all courses.

While mi!lking these criticisms I an very i!lware of the hard
work put in by the organising committee - the problems of
organisation and the planning problems posed by the area. The
junior courses el~ould have been moved furthar north, up the mep,
wher~ there was a greater network o( roeds end line feetures. Of
course i l would have put e further strein on the orgelOiBers but
1t would have been worthwhile for the juniors who we ell agree
ere the future of the sport.
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YourS sincerely,

Bobby Buckley
Cheirman,
Selente Orienteers.
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TRUE GRIT IRISH CHAMPJONSHfPS IHRR

This y~ar' s II1"'t I,hampionshipe ~I Sl Ish Wn(,,'U/Klllel-y Hountain.
overt ook t ng I.o"~n ",111 in Co. Sligo ... no at ~.('>lIl'.h Kp.y rOI-est P...rk "..."
Boyla 1n (.0. I?o,",colnlnon prc'm!SEd ., lot 1.11., "tofl vid ..,,) "V,·It' Wr>

reasonably exp"'. I"d 10 b", 11ke ",,-. "lfonl".:'ln 0' 1.1.-111'<,11 jff. 1\1J l,., y .;n')
Ballygaw)"'y: lnl.li<:oroJy c on t oui ed , c: "(t.BY open mOllnl.I n , with ., V-I II
last, fl at rel."y &'-"3 ". J.ellgh Key by way 1)1 r;.·,,~1 I ",st. 11'0.. ,.£·:d ""'y.

The 1~'1nn... ht. UIo ..mpi on s h t pss in Feb(l.l""-.., l"ClVI' (1t;E- t.o ... ·...r a. Ihal.
the Irish ':harnplonshipr; would be an ""ver,l bell"w I he .• ~l Illldd('d r-:<pe. 10d
or e ne tt oria t c.hamp10nsh1ps. and these I",r.rs w"':',"'':' cc.n4-erat.lt.,t.c,ti m'H~e I)n
1:11e organl'.i6t.onal "':ide t.han any o t her . The: "~mo o'F."r;isln~ f.Ejo')rn was.
by and I e r ge , involved r n running b o t h c ernpc t r t Lone ,~lIcI ~v1Jel1tly
sensed 'he d tcrne v wloich "reeted the Coronaehl. ",v"r.l {lncl 1"(1'.;1 !",v.r! 1.1'0...1.
some cOl1e.iJer",ble 121I or t s would have to be roade to ensure ..,5 r '.II" ",;
posoiblm I.he> sIJC('ess of th~' Trish Chl!<ntpiOr'$htp.~.

(,r at. t 0 I" :l dRS wel"c m<!lde by t hf' (J1"~i!lIl i (;ell t1' L I' trnpl"ov,,' 1:011 t 11'"
atel'ld1!tr'(j '>1 t.he fOllJ'lClci1t <..hernp1or,sh'lPIiI. (r)<:rea<;.c;or.! merrpowe-r 8011(1
compI.Jt"'1"1618d resI.ll.ls were evidence o f ...n n,·,q"ni.", ...t t on e l f'lrorl IIlj"'tltnS
two months bel 01 <? Few faul La coul d be found wI Lh I.he or g an t ee t, 10.)n wi

the l nrl t v t r+ua) '.lver,l "I Slish W<)od "I,d K'lllI';II'Y IO/I'''mt.'''irr: '""'£1.u1ts
updaLfll' could have b"''''I) mor e frequent, but ('IIMI"I. r ('10 t.hal, ••1\. A..ell\>~d
La go well. H~t""e"'11 the Sl.<:>ft and I.hf> II,oI~.tl. h('>wE'v"'l. () d l t f e r r=ni,
story w..,e. (ullerP.II"K.

F..,rly IlIIl.hers ware r e r ur n f ng wJt.h ItlJ(I~. <)1" very physlC:AI 8,'.,'1
with not-t.nCl-o<>m"ndina ItGvig,,11on. Ftllloo;h1n." '1,""5 101,"1" .. 1ow,",I 1.I,an
I'Inl1cJptd.l'l<1 Ott .. lJ <'(."Irseo; AnX1ClUI'l rer"'n"f', Siood e r oune Ihe linj.,h
wonderlne ob.,,,f the whereabouts and (~v..... I he .~el(a,· •• nr I.heir
ol(gprlng: m()~t rlnishers on M/WIO Look bnLween 50 and 100 m1nuL~s 10'
J.9km. Eq'Jally alarming limes \oJere br;oln~ po,,_jed UII other C':'UtS,,·.: th e-
eOmpeIJI.:>rs· r:nmm4"nte; wer .. t>a"lcally that you Just. Ct)Ulrt,,'L run OUI
t hAr o .

On P~rer avcl'y"hlnp; looked r t no. an e xc e Lj on r map. WGll drewn and
printed and apparentJ y accurately surveyed. but. the braa was simply
too physjcO'\J 10. most competitors lo be .~ble t o r un, O',l>nl"ering
should be. 1:1 r unn t ng , nevlgaLing spo .. !.: bo th (<lInl'""pnLe; e r e Ln po r t en t .
The 80J ng under I oct here ""0'16 slIch tho'll. r unn t ne 1016& out of t he q~.est i on
for most 01 the lime end t.his meant thaL t he- I1avlp,,,,Uon l1.'(''.I1I11?Ptll>Y
beea'J(,0 01 the slow speed. III t.he cas'> 01 the J un t or- cour\l;oll'=' t he area
obv f oua Ly r'·CF,."'11~!i!d great pr-oblems for plannorG. ,JLI.")t. ""s ('l.:ne,a.-ril r
>.Inc;! K111ury did in previous year-s, aud t.hase al"e> deeLI wlth 11'1,'
lell~r from Bobby Buckley elsBwhere in this iGhu~.

The f'Vel~It. results g<lve thanks ro.- t.he fj ne w"'l'Iti1e( of the
WEH?1<end: O;le were vl?ry lucl~y, i\s it was, 0' thE' 49'5 antl"ant.!;. 22~ mcm
end Lj3 w .."Omer, linished. tot.alling j56. 1.t' all ll1E~ entrants started
I,hls rne"ns that '1;>'7.. of the competit.ors tJnisi1f'd, '"1d 28% dtl'! not.. H6d
lhe weathe, been had the situation cO'J1.d h"vl'O bEtEl'n .\ lol~ worse. A
cur1ou:iI th1.np. ",bout lnl;> results was that. I_he dl r4'J~lilje'i r<?ople He ...,.
included bu' not the DNF'E.

Anot.her" lnt.er-e!"tinp. l eature W8S I hI? e,.~I ~.l.elfl;'l. C')f lwo t.:.(Jrltrol~.
with t.he Sdm~ cl,d,=, r.0-'4_) which ihr-ew sevPJ.7\] ,:C:_"Hllp'i·t'i1or"$ lnt:o n stele
01 dis"""y whe>n lloey Irjed to continue on tl"H(- ":oulses 10 the nex'
one it t hr-y had '1151 i ed thp wrong 84.
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')n I.he day there were several. surprises in the results: Cork
'.ollenteers' Bill Edwards Came from nOwhere to finish 3rd 11'1 the M21A
class behind Aonghus 6Cle1righ (Curragh's only prizewinner) and Vince
Joyce, another unknown quantity. In the W21A class Eileen Loughman,
one of our most experienced competitors, mispunchad a control near the
enc! and was eliminated, and Deirdre ni Challan6in took the title
although pipped by Alice Bedwell (Bristol OK) by 13 seconds. The
course was shared with W19's and the fastest time of the day went to
lIna Creagh who won the class. The lion's share of the titles went to
3ROC (7) with CorkO next (4), followed by LVO and NWOC (3 each). AJAX,
SET, GEN and BVOC took 2 each and Curragh, Lee and UCCO took one.

The outcome of the Irish Individual Championships was that the
best orienteers came out on top: not necessarily because they were the
best orienteers. but because thay were the most persistent, the ones
with the most mental toughness and physical fitness. Some of the A-
course runners regarded it al5 the toughest event they had ever run,
which can in some ways be regarded as a compliment 1n relation to an
M21A course but is hardly cause for celebration on the other courses.

It would be hard to imagine more of a contrast between Killery
Mountain and Lough Key, the relay venue: courses run largely on open
ground, easy navigation but very faet running. To be able to run was
such a joy after the previoue day that we forgave the cross-country
race feeling, the absence of a pub Lt c address system and the slow
results. The setting was superb: good visibility for spectators who
could see runners half-way round the longer courses, pleasant
sur roundi ngs emd good weather. The avant was well conduct ed,
especially the mass start for all first leg runners, but several
teams' enjoyment of the day was marred b~ inadequate supervision of
map issue leading to the wror'g map being taken by the wrong teams.
cau6ing disqualifications. The Curragh tQam again took the title in
the Mens Open class, while Three Rock eventually succeeded in winning
the Womens Open.

The enlhusiasm and hard work of Frank Ryan. Noel Donagh and the
ot.hers organisers is to be complemented: they have put Connacht on the
map as far as or1enteoring is concerned. There are great areas for
orienteering here: whether Slish Wood and Killery Mountain is one of
them we will know in November when we see how many people will return
there, and to Ballygawley, for the Irish Two-Day.

John McCullough.
W35 class
I M.Thornhill GEN 102.08

Wi9 class 2 M. Nowlan 3ROC 111. 37
1 U.Creagh 3ROC 114.28 3 J. Wat t OEN 120.03
2 A. Morrish LEE 0 136. 45
3 L. Hutchinson UCCO 161. 17 W40 class

1 M.Walsh 3ROC 95. 46
W21A class 2 C,Peehan BVOC 95. 54
I A. Bedwell BOK 16. 13 3 T.Cleary 3ROC 101.31
2 D. niChallan6in AJAX 116. 29
3 C. nicMhuiris UCGO 116.48 W45 class

1 H.Convery 3ROC 79. 55
W21B class 2 J. Flegg SET 83.08
1 N.Lee 3ROC 59.53 3 M. Higgins SET 84.52
2 F. Daly CURR 68. 46
3 A. Ryan SET 74.21 W50 class

I F.White SET 92. 34
W21C class 2 N.Creagh 3ROC 99. 57
1 C.Cotter UCCO 86.16 3 D.Large OEN 112.52
2 C. Boyle ARTC 103.30
3 E.Fortune UCGO 104. 10 W55 class

I M.Morrish LEE 0 120.19
2 V.Rowe 3ROC 135.24
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IRISH ORIENTEERING CHAMPIONSHIPS RESULTS

Slish Wood and Kilerry Mountal.n, Co. Sllgo

Individual evenL: Salurday, April 23rd 1988.

MIl) cl:lss
I B. Be'81.,. NWo). 40, 28
2 171.M'.d 11~an Lvn '>6.00
:I [I. Blick.! G'Y SET 5';'. 15

Mil I;!a,;s
1 S. Bog1':! NWX 49.47
2 1;1. 0' (.onncH Corktl 54.00
'3 C. C,,'eeclon c (J rk<) 54. 13

MI3 c1.sss
1 M. P:I nk,;,,' '~,:>r 1-:'-1 43. 15
2 D. Hnll, j ng'3r I.Vi") 5r:" OJ
3 B. '-nile-don l~ork(1 55.n2
M15 class
1 B. Sc"-,,,nel T (,0,-"'0 52. 38
2 J. F("O",i1an svoc Se" ~g
3 D. Ryal'\ GVOc. 55.43

MI'I Cl,.,SB
I P.O'Hara NWOC 101. ~1
2 L. Duddy ,Ro)l;: 1 II. 46
3 S.Oood 3ROC 123. II

MI9 clas;s
I A. Tynr.,· 3ROC 118.21
2 A. Higgins UCCO 146.24
3 O.Cunn1nghem lICDO 168.20

M21A class
1 A.OClllir1.Rh
2 V. Joyce
3 W.EdwerdEl

CURR
3ROC
CorkO

11'5. 14
1 J9. 27
119.5G

M21B class
I V .. l onoe
2 R. StaJ',ley
3 D. Quinn

60.09
65.0<l-
65.34

CorkO
I)CDO
GEN

M21C class
I S. C~'nningharn L.VO
2 A. cen t.r-y UCCO
:I B. Hli:ncl,~reon KHO

85.38
u5.59
86.5J

M35 class
I P. 0' B,"ien
2 P.Heely
3 C. Maj ury

AJAX
CURR
LVO

125.18
133, 44
136.45

M40 class
1 S. Col ter '~orkO 96. 44
2 B.Creedon Co,-kO 106,20
3 W.Hollinger LVO J 13. 31

M4·5 class
I E. Wi lsor, LVO 78.27
2 P.Long LEE v Q3, 23
3 P.Flanagan 3ROC. Cj4. oe

M5() c las$
I A. F'lep;g SET 74. 44
2 C.Tyner 3RO(' 813.08
3 M. Reed F'ERW) (lB. 50

M55 cless
1 A. Bone" l.aw (,EN gO. I (i
2 N.Morrjah I.F.F.:O qq.47
3 M. Hew~on C,EN I JI;. 25

M60 class
I S. Rotl,,!u'y 3Rnc. 6'1.24
2 F.Calnan C('\rk~j 91). 13
3 D. Rowe ~iRor 12<'.00

.................................
WI0 class
1 N. Feehan
2 S. 0' Brien

BVOC
AJAX

70. J 2
R3. 13

WI I clasa
I M.0' Connol'
2 R. Hollinger
3 M. Dooley

CorkO
LVO
CURR

33. 58
40. 46
43.56

WI3 class
I M.Feehan
2 F. Pinker
3 A. Creedon

Bvnc
CorklJ
BVOC

.19.23
44. 15
55.31

W15 class
1 J. Wi.! son
2 N. Shew
3 1<. Convery

LVO
The)
,jROC

'52.32
58. 30
59. II

WI7 class
1 R. Burges!;
2 H. Creagh
3 D. Cunnane

~jRI)C
3ROC
Corl(O

67.41
7 J. 16
78.39
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IRISH RELAY ORIENTEERING CHAMPIONSHIPS

Sunday, April 24th 1988.

Men open class
1 Curragh (P. Parrelly, W.Young, A. 6Cl~1r1gh)
2 3ROC (J. McCullough, V. Joyce, A. Tyner)
3 Nt.OC (5. Linton, R. Kidd, P. James)

Women open class
1 3ROC (U.Creagh. R.Burgess, S.Clarke)
2 Cork 0 (M. cur-r en, R. Whelen, E. Deane)
3 AJAX <D. niChallanain, D. Lewis, M.Coleman)

M13- class
J BVOC (J. P. O' Neill, P. Peehen, 5.0' Neill)
2 GorkO 3 (B. Creedon, A. Hut cht naon, J. Chandler)
3 CorkO 21 (C. Creedon, D. 0' Cormor-. C. Lucey)

M17- class
1 avoc CJ. Peehan, P. Ryan, D. Ryan)
2 3ROC (S.Oood. D.Tyner, H.McLindon)
3 Cork 0 (B. Scannell, C. Crowley, V.lones>

M35+ class
1 LVO (B. Simpson, C.Henderson, C.Majury>
2 ce-xo ~S. Cotter, B. Pinker, B. Creedon)
3 ECO <D. Reidy, J. de Lacy, T. Russell>

M45i class
1 BVOC ~1. 0' Neill, T. Herlihy, T. Feehan)
2 LVO IA. Gartside, H. White, R. McCourt)
3 3ROC (C. Tyner. D. Brooks. S. Rothery)

0113- class
1 Ll(AC <H. Beirne, B. Shannon, C. 0' Dowd)
2 GEN (K. Thornhill, S. McCormeck, C. Thornhill)

W17- class
1 KHO cv, Dowse, J. Donald, L. Lawrence>
2 CorkO CA.Hutchinson, M. Cashman, P. Ryan)
3 NWOC «r , Graham. R. Crawford, A. Hunter)

0135+ class
1 GEN (J. Watt, W.McCormack, M.Thornhill)
2 3ROe U"l. Nowl an, B. FlqnBgan,. T. Cleary)

Ad Hoc class
1 UeGa <B. Delaney, C. n i c Mhuiris, E. Jones)
2 Curragh (P. Lalor, P. McCormack, F. Daly>
3 GEN (0. Doherty, B. Doh~rty, P. Dempsey)

104.30
110.44
113.47

109.18
139.44
140.31

65. 47
72.68
76. 52

86.57
89. 40
91.48

130.10
138.58
143.36

119. 14
121.11
148.00

118. 15
150.44

118. 13
119.02
127. 36

103.27
105.28

81. 52
89. 46
91.48
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POINTS OF INTEREST in the resul~s:

Of 495 entrants 356 finished <72%>, 223 man and 133 women).

Closest finish: W40 class where Maura Walsh had only 8 seconds to
spere over Carmel Peehan.

Largest winning margin: M19 class where Angus Tyner rinished 28
minutes and 3 seconds ahead of Aidan Higgins.

Did any orlenteers hear the cuckoo this year berore IOC '88?

As 1n previous years T.IO brings you a review of the IOC results,
with minutes per kilometre calculated for the top three in each
class.

Course
A

Length/climb
12.0km/590m

B 9.9km/555m

c 8.0km/400m

o 6.3km/350m

E 5. 4km/270rn

F 4. lkm/ 160m

G 5.3km/300m

H 4.6km/250m

I 3.9km/170m

J 2.9km/70m

K 1.9km, 50m

Class m. p. k of top 3
M21A 9.60, 9.94, 9.99

MIS II. 95, 14.79, 17.00
1~35 12.66, 13.51, 13.81

W21A 14.52, 14.56, 14.60
W19 14.31., 17. 10, 20.16
M17 12.69, 13.97, 15.40
M40 12.09, 13.29, 14.19

M45 12.45, 14.82, 14.94
W35 16.21, 17.72, 19.06

M50 13.84, 16.32, 16.45
M55 16.72, 18.4S, 21.56
W40 17.73, 17.76, IS.SO

M60 16.44, 22.00, 29.76
W45 19.49, 20.2S, 20.70
W50 22.5S, 24.3S, 27.53
W55 29.35, 33.02,

M21B 11. 35, 12.27, 12. 37

MI5 II. 44, 12. 17, 12.32
W17 14.71, 15.49, 17.10

W15 13.47. 15.00, 16. 18
W21B 15.35, 17.63. 19.06
M13 11. 09, 14. 1J. 14. 11
M21C 21.95, 22.05, 22. 27

1>111 17. 17, 18.62, 18.70
WI3 13.68, 15.26, 19. 14
W21C 29.75, 35.69, 35.92

MlO 21. 30, 29.47, 30. 13
WIO 36.95, 43.80,
WII 17.88, 21. 46, 23. 12
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NEW CHAIRMAN FOR lOA
As expected. John Creagh of

Three Rock OC, Dublin. was returned
as rOA Chairman at the
Extraordinary General Meeting in
Sligo at the Irish Championships.
At the lnitial AOM in February no
candidate had come forward so the
EGM was arranged. John is Keeping
rOA in the family as his Wife,
Nuala, has just reLired from a
stlnt es Juniors Officer with the
Associetion.

The position of PRO, from
which John McCullough retired in
Februery, remains unfilled.

ANOTHER MAPPER WANTED
Trim orienteera, the County

Meeth club, are at present mapping
Doonaree Forest Park in Co. Cavan
and are looking for assistance from
more experienced mapper. in order
to finish the me p this year. If you
have mapping experience and some
free time over the coming months
(stUdents?) why not give Willie
Quinn a ring at 046-31770 or write
to him at Fosterstown. Trim, Co.
Meath.

UCDO APPOINTMENTS
Following their AOM on April

29th e new committee wee elected,
Ceptain: Gerard Cunninghem
(855408); Secretary- Thomas Callery
(896804); Treesurer- Annette
O'Donnell; SOCial' Sec.- Caitrfona
nf Chorra: PRO- Damien Kelly;
Ordinary Member- David Cesey.

The club eddress remains Box
J, Porters' Desk, Arts Block,
Belfield, Dublin 4. UCDO's big
commitment next season is the
Leinster Relay Championships at
Cootehill on December 4th.

I OA e~1tM"~ I :rO+l.N c.~t\

CALL OF THE WILD

Map-weary orienteers may be
interested in a project being run
by Call of the Wild Outdoor
Activities, Roundwood, Co. Wicklow
(0404 5161) called "Challenge '88".
It is scheduled for July 14-19 end
involves climbing all the 3,000
foot paaks in Ireland, cycling
between them, in 5 days. Cost is
£80, including transport, food and
basic accommodation.

A variety of other activities
are plenned for the year, inCluding
a pre-season orienteering weekend
on September 10-11.

~. cfJl~{)
&(7(~

~ ,11/1 ,
PIAR AS· S
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PROGRESS
INTRODUCTION

On 20th February 1 touched down at. Nar':1taAirport in Toky o. It
felt very cold here after coming from the sub-tropical heat of Ball,
Indonesia. Takashi Yanaglsaura, en orienteer I met Ln Poland last
summer, greeted me at the airport. Oreat! Now I don't have to figure
out how to make my way to his house.

We took the train to Nerita, visited the temple end then had
lunch. Here I was given my first lesson in eating: he explained to me
what to say before eating, after eating, and even taughL me how to
slurp when I eat noodles <I know many people who don't even need to
learn this custom!). Afterwards we went to his family's house. r was
the first foreign viSitor they had to stay with them. Little did I
realise that they were going to give me the royal treatment for the
duration of my stay.
WASEDA UNIVERSITY CUP

The site for this competition was located near Gotemba and Mount
Fuji. Although the competition was open to all, about 90% of the 1000
entrants were students. The H21E course was about 8.5 km with 690
metres climb end I found that this type of climb was typical of many
of the maps in the erea. Here I had a slow run because this was my
first outing after disposing of the crutches I earned during a mishap
at a night-O competition near Sydney. The winner's time wae around 90
minutes. Some of the light green on the map was almost fighL beceuse
of the thorny undergrowth.

My friends returned to Tokyo and I stayed et the youth hostel in
Gotemba for a few days so I could hike Mount Fuji. The next day was
clear. cold end sunny SO I made my way towards Fuji. I walked ebout 20
km and hitch-hiked because of the high cost of public transport
<almost es expensive as Irelandl). The vlew of the mountain was
fantastic but it was not possible to hike to the top because much of
it was covered with snow.

HITCH HIKING
A few days later I hitch-hiked back to Tokyo. I found this to be

a rewarding experience and an easy way to travel if you are not in 8
hurry. The best place for thumbing wes at the interchange. on the
motorways. Many times people took me for meels and invited me to stay
in their homes if I liked. I accepted one offer and ended up staying
for a week.
KAWAHARA CUP AND CONSOLIDATED CAMP

This event was open only to members of the Chiba University
Orienteering Club but I was allowed to take part. The event is named
after the founder of the club. The course was 8 km long and I placed
5th in a time of 72.42. The winner, the All-Japan University Champion,
took 60.15. After the competition about thirty of us travelled by
train and bus to Nikko for Consolidated Camp. This is a beautiful part
of the country but again the weather was cold and some snow remained
on the ground. It wasn't really a camp because we stayed in a youth
hostel. The training here lasted three days and consisted of two 0-
competitions and a relay event, followed by picking up the controls.
After the training we returned to Tokyo for a day's rest.
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SPRING C.....MP

Spring camp took place in Kobochizawa about four hours train ride
from Tokyo. The further- I went from Tokyo the nicer the scenery
became. Here we stayed in a .Japanese-style hotel with half a dozen or
so sleeping in each room on futons. The camp lasted four days and the
training consisted of orienteering competi tions, relay-O, control
picking, line-O and other combinations, followed by a party on the
last evening. About sixty people, again mostly students, took part.

The cost of the f our- dayl6
accommodation, all the food one
soothe the muscles after running.

was about IR£90
could eat, and

and included maps,
a thermal bath to

IN....-SKI

After the spring camp I went to stay at Ina with a family I met
while thumbing. They were very kind and took me to their vacation
cot tage j.n the mountains: snow-mobiling, nice restaurants, spas and
salinas, bowling, etc. In Ina I also went to see acupuncture treatment
~nd vein-removal surgery and toured the Konica factory. Now I
'.1nderstand why production in Japan il5 so high. some of the workers
I,old me they stayed on t.he job from 7.30 am to 10.00 pm, six days a
week, o!I11d look only one week's holiday. What a lifel But I suppose
Lhat when you work for the same company forever it becomes your life.

INTER-COLLEGECH....MPIONSHIPS

My last competition in Japan took place in Isobe. I got a lift
rnost of the way and then look the tretn, to arrivQ 1n Isobe at 8.00
pm. Isobe is a sml\]l town with only a limited number of hotels ..... 11
the hotels were I ully booked by the 1,300 students who were taking
pert in this event. Knowing this, I had somebody write me a note in
Japanese enquirtng where the youth hostol was (knowing full well there
was none in rsobe). After three attempts the bait was taken and I was
invited to stay the night in a private house. Thank God, because I
wasn't equipped to sleep in the street! The competition next day ran
like clockwork, just like all the other Qvents I attended, and at long
last summer arrived. I took 5th place in the H21A course: they didn't
allow me to run in H21£ as it was reserved for one member from each
University.

EXPERIENCES IN .JAPM4

I was surprised. The people here were exceptionally friendly and
courteous and often went out of their way to help and escort me in the
right direction. The many customs we keep hearing about are still
alive and well - walking a guest horne at night, eating to show you
like the food, sleeping on futons, the extended family, workaholics,
plastic menues and so on. On average it cost me IR:£12 per day to stay,
eat, compe t e and travel here. If it were not for the generosity of my
many hosts it would have cost more than IR£20 per day. Youth hostels
cost about IR£9. meals IR£3-6· on the cheap, and transport is also
expensive. Eating was like a suspense thriller, wondering what the
next piece of food would turn out to be, how it would taste and how to
eet j t.

With respect to orienteering the' close season is usually in
summer due to the heat, humidity and thick vegetation. Open areas on
the map are usually rice fields and therefore out of bounds. The sport
appears to be best developed amongst the universities, basically
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bacause they are the ones who have time to compete and train. For many
of the students graduation means it's almosl time to hang up their
boots as they Join the other workaholics.

F....REWELLTO .JAPAN

My last few days were spent
prepared a splendid party for me,
presented me with the many photos
month. Departing was sad ... but
new friends.

in Chiba with my host family. They
showered me with lots of gifts and
they took of me during the previous
I left with many fond memories and

HELLOHONGKONG

Hong Kong has one of the highest population densities in the
world. The oities themselves are juet huge concrete jungles with many
shopping bargains for those who are prepared to compare and shop
around and make that last f1nal offer of "Take it or le!!\ve it".

Ori ent eering maps here have many cant ours and the famous Hong
Kong green: that stuff is like a jungle and only the lunaticsl element
tries to go through here. I missed my first competition here because I
weited in the wrong place for my escort. The next competition on the
World Cup map 1n January was much better. This event was held on the
hills In he New Territories about two' hours subway, bus and taxi ride
from downtown. About 160 people took part becaulSo it walS held on a
weekday. The terrain was steep, with trails and many open areas so it
was possible to by-pass the green. 1 placed 3rd, about two minutes
behind the winner and was very happy with this performance.

Although I've spent almost three weeks here I
anything else to write about the orienteering here,
story.

can't think of
so here ends my

Now for mainland China .... a\d
81' 41/f #lf41L.

PAqA",o"Piaras de Clair.

(Piaras is an orienteer from Kinnitty, Co. Offaly, who has been
working for some years in California. He has orlenteered extensively
around Europe, as described in TIO 34 and plans to travel from China
to India end back to Europe for another summer's orienteering. His
last event in Ireland was at the Two-Day last November. We hope to
have further reports of his travels from time to time. )
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NEWMOUNTAINMAPS

~:> .,. p re l 'Jde to the new colour
m~p "I ~0nnernara being produced by
r"f'l"'_ t.v nem and Tim Robinson and
dr"wn by Justin May a black and
whit. map of the Maum Turk
mount~in$ was printed for the Maum
Tu,lo, W,,)k in early Mey. The map i
reported to be a huge improvement
on the Or drre nce Survey sheet s for
•.he ".;ame area. Unfortunately on the
day of the walk itself the weather
was so good that nobody had to use
a map and the quality went largely
unnoticed.

1~e full 1: 50.000 scale
Connemara map will be aveilable
during the summer.

ACCOMMODATIONIN DUBLIN

Additional dormitory
'Icrommodalion not mentioned in the
p.ntry lorm is avail able in Dublin
for the Emerald Internalionel and
font 1 nante1 Cup eventl'> at the end
of ruly. Two schools heve been
booked by the organisers: Wesley
(oUe-ge, Ballinteer (which is also
Lhe event centre) and Rethdown
School. Clenageary (near Dun
Laoghaire ferry port and about 5
mile$ from lhe event centre).

The Wesley accommodation
inc 1ude s bed and break fast and
evoning meal from Friday evening to
Monday morning and costs IR£45
each. Send bookings to Pet May.
Hewthol-ns. Ticknock, Sendyford, Co.
Dublin.

The Rathdown accommodation is
self-catering and costs IR£3.50 per
night_ Bookings to Jill Keane, 54
Gerysfort Downs. Blackrock. Co.
(lublin.

In both cases you must bring
your own sleeping beg. and payment
mus e be made at time of booking.
Accommodation is limited. so first
come. first served. Note: The
vI 151ting leoms for t he Continental
Cup will be staying at Wesley
',011 ege.

GISMO TO CHALLENGE TIO?

The first issue of GISMO has
appeared end is set to challenge
TIO in the popularity stakes, GISMO

(Gossip for Irish Squad Members
Overseas) is produced by Julie
Martindele (53 Nash Close, Welhem
Green. Herts AL9 7NN. England; 03
07072 75934) to keep squad members
informed of developments affecting
them end to keep them in touch with
one another. At present a
significant number of Irish
orienteers are living and working
abroad, meny of whom are on the
Squad: a situation which displeases
some of ths equad members left at
home end one which is ur>likely to
improve in the foreseeable future
while emigration continues at its
present rate, particularly among
the most able young people.

with:
June 15

18
22
26
29

July :3
6
16
20
27

Aug 8
21

Sept 9
II
18

Oct 15
Dec 27

HILL RUNNINGFIXTURES

The Bummer series continues

Kippure. 7.30 pm
Lug reley. 3xl1 miles
Cloghnagun. 7.30 pm
Errigal. 12.00 midday
Glendoo, 7. 30 pm
Glenmelure, 12.00
Maulin, 7. 30 pm
Snowdon Internationel
Tibredden. 7.30 pm
Seahan. 7.30 pm
Galtees. 12.00
Croagh Petrick, 12.00
Annalong Horseshoe, 12. 00
Clashegall. 12.00
Scarr. 12.00
Keswick, World Cup.
Glencap. 12.00

Evening races are on Wednesdeys,
midday races on Sundays.

3ROC ANDSET MOVEWEST

From June 1st the weekly
training sessions shared by 3ROC
and Setanta OC will move from
Dundrum Family Recreation Centre to
the SW-most car park in Merlay
Park. Rathfarnham. at 5.30 pm on
Tuesdays. Activities will resume at
DFRC in September.
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THE 1987 IRISH ORIENTEER TROPHYCOMPETITION

Due to tile dill tcuLties involved in getting clubs together ror
matches In the IWR7 compeLition Lhe resulLs of the 3ROC v BVOC v AJAX
pnd the Cork 0 \I NW(;OC semi fil~<l1.6 have been calculated on the results
of the Lr t s n Championships. wi t h the Final result calculated on t.he
IOC r ee u l t c between the semi-final winners, 3ROC and Cork Orienteer-s.
While this is IH·,t an entirely satisfactory arrangement it will at
least enable the (<j68 competition t o get underway. This year all the
matches will hI!' .)rt 6 p r ov i nc t e I basis except for the final, so that
travelling will be mjnimised.

Scoring: In thi8 instance two runners per club on each cour&a (not
class) but no B or C classes have becn used for scoring. The scoring
system is ~he s..,me for boLII semi-finels end the final. In 3-way
matches the points given e r e G, '5. 4-. 3, 2,1 (two po f n t a per club). end
4.3,2. I j n 2-wey maLclHlls.

Results of Irish Or'i,anteer trophy semi-final between 3ROG. BVOC and
AJAX.

Course 3ROC avoc AJAX CorkO NWOC

A 9 0 9 5 5
B 9 4 5 5 4
C 11 3 7 5 4-
D 10 8 0 0 0
E II 7 0 7 2
F I J II 0 7 0
H I J J 2 6 4
I 9 b 3 7 :1
J II. G 5 15 4.
K 7 6 7 0 0

Total: 68 55 36 49 26

First send-final : (1) 3ROC, (2) BVOC, (3) AJAX.
Second semi-finel: (1) Cork 0, (2) NWOC.

Results of Irish Orienteer Trophy Final 1987: 3ROC v Cork 0

Course 3ROC Cork 0

A 6 4
B 5 5
C 3 7
D 7 0
E 7 3
F 7 3
H 5 5
I 3 7
J 2 7
K 5 5

Total: 3ROC 50 Cork 0 46

<If the results had been calculated on the basis of a five-way match
they would heve been as follows: 3ROC 137. Cork 0 128. BVOC 89. NWOC
78. AJAX 56).
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CLUB DEVELOPMENT A CASE HISTORY

Club: Setanta Orienteers. Period involved: 1986/87

At the beginning of 1986 the Committee of Setanta undertook a club development
project. Three target areas were identified: (1) Finance; (2) Membership, (3) Mapping.

Financ.: the club was very fortunete in heving e cepebt e end enthusiastic fund-raiser. A
number of very successful table quizzes were organised. This provided the much-needed cesh
for the other projects. The club also applied for lOA and VECgrants.

Moabership: The object here Was to increase the participation of the present membership in
orienteering activities and to gein new members. The club was successful in obtaining
training facilities in Ballinleer at the Dundrum Femily Recreation Centre and commenced
weekly training sessions. A bhcl< and white map of the er ea was produced, hundreds of
homes were cenvassed, and a "corne and try it" Elvant organised. Lectures were also given to
the local scout troop.

Within the club itself e scholarship scheme wes 1nitieted with two junior and two
senior members receiving grants to assist wilh their orienteering expenses.

At events the club adopted a hi.gher prOfile. Two booklets were produced to introduce
the sporl to newcomers lind a board with i temll of cl ub news and interest wes displayed at
all events. During the summer training was organised for the juniors. This took the form
of fun events which included some very competitive soccer melches.

Mapping: A programmol'01 IIIl'1ppingwe. adopted. In the short term it was decided to map two
new area6, revise enct her er-ee and also t o produce a school map. 1n the long term II
further new arel!' would be mepped lind enol her aree revised.

Result: As fllr as t tnence lind mepping are concerned the project WIlS successful. That there
was no signiticant i~crellse 1n membership waG very disappointins. The effort put in should
heve brought more tangible resulls.

Conclusion: I think I read in the last iesue of TIO that lhere are approximately 1000
orienteers in Leinster. The fact 16 that the number is neerer 200: the other 800 are what
you might cell occasional oricnteers. They will travel no further lhan Massey's Estate or
t.he Pine Forest and their commitment to the sport goes no further than their entry fee.
The 200 orlenteers that we do have ere spreod over nine clubs, which means that with the
possible exc ept Lcn of 3ROCclubs just do not have the membership to function fully as II
club.

This 15 ,...hat happened to Selant,,: they just did not have the membership to attract
more member~ That IS to Gay activities would be poorly supported and training sessions
poorly attended. I am sure many clubs are faced with this pr obl em, so I pose the question:
Have we too many clubs in Leinster? Should we be thinking along the lines of amalgamation?
Would a Let ns t er region of 4 or 5 clubs be more effective?

Would a s tt ue t t on where we had fewer but stronger clubs lend itself more
successfully to the development of orienteering or must clubs forever remain in a "Catch
.!2" sit uett on ,...here Lhey don't. have the number's to deve lop?

Richard Flynn.

JUNIOR TRAINING?

Plans for a Junior Squad
training weekend at Lhe end of June
are unconfirmed. In the p~st two
years the lOA Junior Affairs
Officer has organised a weekend'l>
technical end physical training for
the squad when exams are over. It
is hoped to repeat the exercise
this year but no details ere as yet
available.

CROSSWORDSOl.UTION

For those of you who couldn't
work o~,t the lOP International
Control DescripLion symbols
crossword in TIO 34 here is the
soluti on.

Across: 4 Refreshments. 5 Bend, 6
'Tower, 7 East c or ner. 8 Rib, 11
Upper pert, 13 Tower, 14 Fence, 16
EI1d, 18 Upper, 20 RUin, 21 SLream.
Down: I Vegetation boundary, 2 Dry
ditch, 3 Between, 6 Terrace, 8
Road, 9 Between, 10 Spur, 12 Re-
entrant, 15 End, 17 Open, 19 Dam.

SPORTS GRANTS ANNOUNCED

The annual Cosp61r grants to
sports bodies were announced
recently. The lOA 1s to get £4500,
up (rom £3200 at which level it has
been stable (or several years.

'The Association for Adventure
Sports gets £.70,000, most of which
usually goes into the running of
TigHn Adventure Centre. Other
adventure sports bodies benefitted
as follows: Boardsailing
Association £1000; Canoe Union
£14,000; Ped. or Mountaineering
Clubs £6,000i Speleological Union
£1,000; Underwater Council £3,500;
Surfing Assn. £1,500; Sports
Pe r e c hu t f ng Assn. £1,200. Canoeists
and Tr f et.h Le t.e a also benefitted
from individual sportsperson
grants.
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ORIENTEERING IN EC GAMES

Britain has been chosen as the
venue for orienteering 1n the
inaugural European Communi t y Games
from April 21 to May 1 next. Each
member etate will host two sports
and the whole thing will receive
international TV coverage. Until
recently Italy was expected to host
the orienteering event.

The emphasis throughout the
Games will be on team rather than
individual competition end the main
event is likely to be a three-man
relay.

MOURNESMOUNTAINMARATHON

This year's Andersons Mournes
Mountain Marathon takes place on
September 17th/18th. The race 1s
for teams of two, carrying all they
need for an overnight camp midway
through, e l ong the lines of the
Karrimor MM in Britain. There are
three classes, of approximate total
length 40, 32 and 24 miles. More
details are in the advertisement on
the back cover. Total entry is
restricted to 200 teams, so enter
earlyl

Meanwhile in Switzerland the
Swiss Karrimor MM is on August 6/7
in the Melchsee-Prutt area. Classes
are Elite, A, B and Trim. Entry
forms from Remy Steinegger, casella
postale 24, CH-6955 Ogg10,
Switzerland. Enclose an
international reply coupon.

HERE' 5 A TIP ...

From Orienteering North
America comes this idea: How often
have YOll been asked to explain whet
orienteering is all about? What
about cutting up a map with part of
a course on it and carrying it in
your wallet to show to others and
help you get the message across?
The idea first ceme from the
Buffalo OC club newsletter.
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Eastines

.Junior Affairs
A meeting on the above topic took place on 7th April and

was attended by representatives from 3ROC, GEN, SET, VCDO &
LSOA. Amongst the conclusions reached were that clubs should
develop links with schools in their catchment areas and that
there was a need for senior members to adopt juniors. Lindie
Naughton is currently putting together a promotional package
which could be used by clubs when approaching schools and
other organizations. A series of Saturday junior training events
has been incorporated into the new season's fixture list.

Registration Fee
The substitution of an LOC registration fee for the ·10%

event levy was also discussed. Although some club
representatives expressed strong reservations about the
operat.ion of the registration fee, the meeting decided to
continue with the new system. The whole matter can be
reviewed at the LOC A.G.M. in the autumn.

Fixtures
Richard Flynn presided over a well attended fixtures

meeting on 5th May. A reasonably full programme was put
together for the new season. The Leinstcr League will consist of
six events spread over the whole season. The competition will
be not be based on age-classes as formerly but rather on the
completion of four A courses or four C courses etc. This may
lead to direct competition between spouses and also between
parents and children.

New Clubs
When writing about new clubs in the last "Eastings ", the LOC

was unaware that Eileen Loughman was in the process of
a new club in Naas. We welcome this development and
every success. The formation of several new clubs
periphery of the greater Dublin area offers the prospect
growth in the region.

forming
wish it
on the
of real

Technical Affairs
A policy on controllers has been presented by Trina Cleary

and it has been approved by the LOC. The policy is now
circulating amongst members of the lOA tecbnical
sub-committee. In the coming season, the LOC hope to operate a
system by which critical comments from the competitors can be
collected at the end of each event.
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Schools
The LSOA has recieved an acceptable insurance quote from

Church & General to cover their events. The LSOA championships
were held in the Pine Forest on 8th May, with controller, planner,
and organiser being provided by 3ROC as well as most of the
event officials. The organiser, Brendan Cryan, achieved a
particularily high standard. One aspect of the organisation was
that results arrived in tbe post on the followin.g Tuesday.

~

Leinster Score Championships
3ROC ran this event on 15th May. It is hoped that this event

will find a regular place on tbe fixture list. Score events demand
a different technique to tbe more orthodox competition with set
courses, and the provision of a championship score event seems
appropriate. It is hoped that this y.oill give added value to other
score events on the fixtures list in that they can be viewed as
preparatory events rather than as mere "fillers- in".

Come and Try It Events
Lindie Naughton is trying to arrange publicity for a

"Come-and-Try-It Event" in September, aimed specifically at
runners. It is hoped that the region's orienteers will make
themselves available to give guidance to all tyros who turn up.
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NO WIMPSNEED APPLY
w.RIc..
o R I E N'l E E R I N G

1988

SCO'M'ISR CHAMPIONSHIPS I WORLD CUP EVENT III May 21122 1988.

The Trossachs, north 0(' Glasgow, was again the venue for an
r.....e l e rid v Scotland intern",tionol motch this yeor, although it was a
by-product of two much more prominent competitions: the Scottish
Championships and the third World Cup event of 1988. The World Cup
event saw runners ('rom allover Europe and ('rom North America
competing in some of Scotland's best terroin ond allowed twenty or so
Irish competitors to measure themselves against the world's best
orienteers. A hondful of Irish orienteers had previously competed in
World Cup events in North Americo but results were disappointing.
Perhaps this area - on which severol had run before and which wos not
as novel as some of the World Cup venues - would prove luckier for the
Irish.

The first two World Cup events thie year were in Tasmania and
Hc"E'i Kons in January and the Scottish event wos the first in the
Ell, cpsen series. On Saturday they raced in Scotland, the following
:=;"I"rday they would run at Leito in Finland, and then there would be a
eap until August when three races in Czechoslovakio, Hungary and
Auc;tria would follow in quick succession. The 8th event, the final, is
tn 0amleby in Sweden on September 10th.

Predictably the world stars dominoted the event. In the men's
sa,'ies H~vard Tve t t.e (NOR), 6th in last year's World Championships,
led the rankings afte," two events, with two points to spare over ~yvin
Thon (NOR). while Malin WlSstlund (SWE) led the women's series by eight
pOints from Katerina Borg (SWE) after winning both races. In the
Scottish competition th~ World Cup runners started between 10.00 and
13.00 hrs end the Scottish Championships runners started after this.
There had been training events and a model event in the days prior to
the World Cup race to eneble runners to become familiar with the type
of terrain to be used. The competition area. The Trossachs and North
Achray. has been used for several notable events in recent years: the
Wsrd Senior Home International in 1986, the Continentsl Cup. The map
had been extended to the NWto increase the amount of mature deciduous
forest in the area of Loch Katrine, the most interesting pert by far.
This section was like the deciduous, steep area over the lower lake at
Glendelough: not as steep but more extensive, end most of the senior
courses concentrated on it. The 12.3 km men's elite course had 555m
climb and was won by Oyvin Thon in 83.44 and the 7.3 km women's elite
course had 385m climb and was won by Brit Volden in 68.36. The best
British runners were Steven Hale, 9th in 93.25, and Yvette Hague, 15th
in 80.4'1.

The Irish had 8 mixed bag of results: the fastest man was Colm
0' Halloran (LeeO), re eur-ned from Cenada ('or the event, w1th a time of
136.12 (51st>. followed by P6draig Higgins (Custume) in 142. 18(52nd).
Aonghus OClAirigh retired with a stomach problem which caused him to
spend the next week in hospital., Vince Joyce retired after falling and
gashing himself with his compass, and Eoln Rothery lost a contact
lens. Eoin ve r y gamely made it to the next radio control. got a lift
back to the car park. replaced his lens and resumed the race to finish
f n 165 minutes (53rd) while his clubmate Willie McAuliffe had a
disappointing run with 173.40 (54th). The All-Army Championships on
the Wednesday and Thursday before the World Cup took their toll on
Kevin O'Dwyer and Brendan Delaney who were in difficulties, finishing
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in 206. 45 (56th) and 210. 19 (57th). The course was physically arduous
and many runners just ran out of steam (steam needs water and in my
own case the refre~hment point had run dry!) due to pacing themselves
wrongly in the early stages of the race. Several runners not on the
team were interspersed with those who were: Seamus Cunnane (154.48)
again trying to prove his claim for selection, John McCullough
(182.29). and Ronnie Kidd (200.41) all ran in the Scottish
Championships race.

The women fared little better than the men. but at least they ~ll
finished. Julie Martindale was fastest in 106.39 (43rd), followed by
Etleen Loughman <113.42> (44th), Deirdre n1 Challan6in 015.03) (46th)
and Una Creagh (116.27) (47th). Deirdre Lewis ran 132.46 (49th),
Suzanne Clerke 133.38 (50th) and Mary Curran 182.11 (51st). Julie,
Eileen and Deirdre scored po t n t e in the World Cup. the first Irish
runners to do so.

As far as the Scotland v Ireland Challenge match went the Scots
wipad us out by an almost maximum to minimurn pOints margin and the
sllver rose bowl went back to the home side.

The Scottish Relay Championships were held next day on a section
of the sarne map. with much more competent performances from the Irish.
although no wins. The World Cup runners jogged around the 6 km Men's
Open courses in about 35 minutes while the best Irish performances
were in the mid 40's (Willie McAuliffe did 44 mins).

This was my first Scottish Championships and a very worthwhile
trip. The quality or the orienteering was excellent and the
organisation competent and unobtrusive. The orienteering was good.
tough stuff: navigational and physical problems which didn't
mollycoddle the competitor. Again, however. had the weather been bad
(as at the Ward Home International in '86) it could have been a very
diffarent story.

The final result of the weekend, however, was: Sheep Ticks 22,
Sean Cunningham <LVO) Nil.

J, McCullough.

NI CHAMPIONSHIPS FOR 11IE RECORD

Entry to the 1988 Northern
Ireland Championships and
Interprovincial closes on September
12th. The events are on September
23/24 at Springwell forest,
Coleraine, Co. Derry and at
Tollymore, near Newcastle. Co.
Down. Entry fees are STO£3/STG£1.50
each day.

Things are happening all the
time about which nothing is
commonly known outside the
immediate area of the occurrence.
One example 1s the Irish Schools
Championships organised by Cork
Orlenteers and the Cork Schools OA
at Reh111 Wood in Co. Tipperary on
April 17th. As far as cen be
escertained the event was not
supported by the lOA but was to go
eheed anyway.

McConnell,
Road,

or 50p

Entries to Lindie
Lisnakilly, Seacoast
Limavady. Enclose 2 SAE's
extre. Also for the record is the

street-o event in Waterford on -May
24th for Be Active, Be Alive week.
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ORIENTEERING FIXTURES

June
L8 PORTST£WART Co. Derry. Intricate sand dunes, 1:5000 scale

map between the Bann and the sea. NWOC event.
OR C 80 36.

23 N£WBRIUG£ DEMESNE Donabate, Co.
Madness event,
18.30. Grade 3,

Dublin. OEN annual Midsummer
followed by barbecue. Start
Score event.

26 JNCH Co. Kerry. KO event on sand dunes. Superb
area used for last November Irish 2-Day.

.Tuly

29 EMERALD INTERNATIONAL TRAINING EVENT. Co. Dublin/Wicklow. AJAX QC,
30 EMERALD INTERNATIONAL and CONTINENTAl. CUP DAY 1: Glendalough,

Co. Wicklow. OR T II 96. Organised by 3ROC.
EMERALD INTERNATIONAL DAY 2: Trooperatown, Co. Wicklow. OR T 16 97.

Oreat Eastern NaVigators OC.
31

August

EMERALD INTERNATIONAL and CONTINENTAL CUP RELAYS: Davil's Olen,
Co. Wicklow. OR T 23 98. Setanta OC.

7-J2 CROESO •88 Welsh six-dey event. Entry rorms in
CompasSport. Event centre et Lampeter.

27 BURREN WA.LK Fanore, Co. Clare. Annual ThO event marking
the official end of 6ummer.

28 FANORE Co. Claret. Annual ThO Orade 3 event on sand
duneG in the Rabbit Warren.

September
4 BALLINASTOE near Roundwood, Co. Wicklo~ Leinster 0-

Association start of seeson event to raise
money for the regional Junior Squad. OR 0 17
08.

10 TARDREE Co. Antrim. LVO informal event. OR J 18 94.
10 FLORENCECOURT Co. Fermanagh. FermO Ladder & Colour. OR H 17

33.
1'1 DRUMKEERAOFl Co. Down (Slieve cr-oob ». LVO club event. OR J

32 47.
17-18 ANDERSONS MOURNE MOUNTAIN MARATHON Two-day Karrimor-style event

for teams of two. Three courses: 40, 32. 24
miles. See advert in TIO 35. Pre-entry only.
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24 NI CHAMPIONSHIPS: SPRINOWELL, near Coleraine, Co. Derry. Organised
by NWOC. Entries close September 12th.
Entries STO£3/1.50 per day to Lindy
McConnell, L1snak11ly, Seacoast Road.
L1mavady, NI. Enclose 2xA5 size sAEs or 50p.

25 INTERPROVINCIAL CHAMPIONSHIPS: TOLLYMORE, Co. Down. New map.
OR J 35 32. Organised by Lagan Valley OC.

October
2 CLARAVALE Laragh, Co. Wicklow. Irish OrJenteer Trophy

regional heat run by AJAX OC. SET v OEN v ECO
v ?l

~
8 GORTNAMOYAOH Co. Derry. Ladder and Colour

Forest and open mountain in
Mountains. OR C 76 13.

event. NWOC.
the Sperr!n

15-16 MUNSTER CHAMPIONSHIPS. No details yet.
16 WARD SENIOR HOME INTERNATIONA.L Scotlend. M/W 19, 2J, 35 t eeme from

Ireland, Scotland, England and Wo!tles.

22 CAS1·1.J::WELLAN Co. Down. LVO club event and LVO AOM. OR J 32
37.

23 CROGHAN KINSELLA near Woodenbridge, Co. Wicklow. Lr Lets
Orienteer Trophy regional heat run by Setanta
OC. 3ROC v A!AX v '? OR T 14 73.

29 CAIRN WOOD Dundonald, Co. Down. LVO Ladder/Colour. OR J
45 76.

November
12-13 IRISH TWO-DAY Ballygawley and Killery Mountain, south of

Sligo. Rugged open mountain terrain. Entries
close 16. 10.88. Frank Ryan, St. Mary's,
Ballinfoyle, Galway (091-53829).

19 NI NI0HT CHAMPIONSHtPS Cairn Wood, Co. Down. LVO. OR J 45 76.
)

}
27 LEINSTER FINAL Irish Orienteer Trophy 1988.

December'
3 l.EINSTER lNDIVIDUJ,\LCHAMPIONSHIPS Mullaghmeen, Co. \IIestmeath.5ET-

organised. New map. OR N 47 78. Excellent
area of mostly deciduous foreet with hills.

4- l.EINSTER RELAY CHAMPIONSHIPS Cootehill, Co. Cavan. UCDO-oq!;anised
event. OR H 61 16. Flattish, festish forest
with lakes and small hills.

26 CHRISTMAS SCORE EVENT 3ROC annual International Christmas Score
event resumes its rightful place in the
Dublin Mountains this year.
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SB"tOO"tO ORleOLeeQS
2,

Athletic
Hill Running and
Qrlenteering Club Enquiries to: Brian Doolan, 103 Janestown Road,

Inchicore,Dublin 8. Ph.534453.

AJAX NEWSJune/July 1988

QUIZ ...
The Club's quiz-master general Ted Corcoran organised another of these
popular events in The Coachhouse, Ballinteer. Yet again David Quinn led the
winning team. Another will be held in the autumn.

Forthcoming Events Volunteers are needed for all positions in the
organisation of the Continental CupModel Event in Pine Forest on Friday 29
July.

TRAINING ....
Tuesdays, 6.30 to 8.00 pm. in DFRC Ballinteer. Short runs and technique
training. Take part, it helps to improve performance. All members welcome.

Mapping Sections of Glencullen, drafted or otherwise, should be returned
to Eoln by July 15.

RECBNT CLUB EVENTS ...
At Castletimon on a new map. The brambles were memorable, as were tbe views
out over Brittas Bay. Croghan Kinsella was another success though it seems
that many orienteers hibernate after the IOC. Two evening soore events were
run at the Hell Fire Club and many new faces were introduced to the sport.

Reprints Kllliney Is ready for reprinting If another club has space.
Reprints are also planned of Saggart and Cloghleagh.

FUTURE CLUB EVBNTS ...
• 12th June. The Setanta Mountain Mini-Marathon. Start from Glenmacnass Car
Park. 2 courses. Starts 11.00 to 1.00, A 'pleasant day on the mountains.
• 1st August, Continental Cup Relays. Devils Glen. Help will be needed.Map Sales All Ajax maps are avallable from Jimmy O'Brien, 54 Oldbawn

Park, Dublin 24: ph 5 I 855 I

Members Abroad Tara has competed In the Australta/Paclfic
Championships, while Catherine came 3rd In the French Student
Championships and was our only representative at the JK (36th In W2 ID.

CLUB SCHOLARSHIP ...
The Committee hae awarded a scholarship to junior Brian Clery. Brian bas
orienteered with Drimnagh Castle for four year•. Tbis .eason he came second
in the M15 LSOA League and was third in the LSOA Championships. Since
Christmas, with transport available, he has widened his experience by
participating in a fuller range of events which culminated in the IOC, his
first individual Championship event, which taxed his stamina and skills to
the limit. The scholarship has been spent on O-gear and entry fees. Brian
feele that schools should promote orienteering more, particularly by
acquiring O-suits, He pertainently points out that a .chool would not allow
it's football team to turn out in tee-shirts and track suit bottoms. So why
should students who orienteer be treated differently. He also thinks that
the LSOA should organise at least one event annually in which adults can
take part. This might demonstrate to juniors that orienteering is a 'real'
sport and not just an out-of-school activity. He would like to see night
orienteering. We wish Brian every success in his orienteering career.

Curracloe Results elsewhere, but thanks again to all the helpers.

Irish Champs Congratulations to our two new Champions: Deirdre
NiChallanaln (W2 I) and PaddyO'Brien (M35). ComIseratlons to our outgoing
champion Alne Rice, and also, It must be said to Eileen Loughman who was
so unlucky. Ajax now has an excellent record In the Women's championship:
Our record is six wins In the 10 years since our formation, two each for
Carey May ( 1979,80), Orla Cooke ( 1984,86) and Deirdre (1985,88).

Relays The silver lining here was the good runs by The Smiths (Aine
Aileen and Edward) and by Niall who was narrowly beaten In the best
sprint finish of the day by Liam O'Brien, the four minute mller. A pity Niall
wasn't on the A team (thanks to Eoln). By the way Peter you should collect
the controls in the order 1-2-3-4-5-6, not 1-3-5 then 2-4-6, OK?

END OF SBASON THANKS ...
With the season drawing to a close it is opportune to reflect on our
achievements. Despite dependance on small numbers of willing helpers (too
willing at times may'be) the Club organised a full range of events of which
we can be just1:f1ably proud. It is difficult to identify another sport
where the administrators are also the partiCipants. The Committee, a
willing bunch, would like to extend a heartfelt thanks to all Who helped.
We· will be without the traditional summer break because of the Clubs
oommittment to the Continental Cup Relays in August. Despite this the Club
must undertake the revision of Mullaghmeen for the Leinsters champs so
there will be little respite for the foot soldiers from toil on behalf of
the oommonwealth, At least lets hope the sun shines.
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THOMOND CORRECTION ...
Contrary to the report on the

lOA AOM in TIO 34 Thomond
Orienteers inform me that they have
always been scrupulous abouL paying
their event levies and should not
be listed among the recalcitrants.
Sorry abouL that: I must have dozed
of( during the meeting for a
rnomenL.

Meanwhile Thomond are again
running their Business Houses
orienteering league on Wednesday
evenings (except SaIlybank on
Thursday June 16t.h) with races at
Gallows Hill, Knockaphunta, end at
a venue to be confirmed on 23 J'JlIe
for the final. Det.ails in the
fixture list. Start times from 7
pm.

...' AND ANOTHER
Gordon Parker was incorrect.ly

credited with being the South
Central OA's Treasurer in TIO 34's
report on JK'88 in England. He is,

MORE NEW CLUBS

In an apparent change of heart
over the formation of new clubs.
lOA 1s welcoming another: Togher
Orienteers based in Roundwood, Co.
Wicklow. This is in addition to
Naas Orienteers, Outward Bound
Adventure Club and Fingal
Orienteers, although nothing has
been heard from Boyle Orienteers in
Co. Roscommon.

In recent years lOA was
discouraging new clubs from forming
because of the increased insurance
costs to the ASSOCiation but now
the policy seems to be to try to
get more local clubs to form, to
encourage growth of recreational
level orienteering rather then
expending a lot of effort on elite
or World Championship matters: a
very welcome development.

WI't" \ C,~N

Secretarj!:
Ph. 1361664

Ann ItcBrtde134 R1chmond Park
Bray
Co \Jlcklow
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Irish Orienteering Association

ElIRAORDIRARY GHBRRAL "RETIrG 23 April 1988
New Chalr~;n elec~ed: John Creagh, Dun Chulinn, Rockbrook, Dublin 16

Telephone: 934982
Note: Development Officer Frank Cunnane - new telephone no. 021-35848U

ElllJlRIl5_flAII.

This year the Fi.xtures Plan will be drafted for the complete season -
until tbc end of the Irish Championships 1989.
InterprovincIal Champlonshlps:- Ifd88 Ulster'

1989 Munster
Ua90 Connllught
1991 Leinster

~J •.!lJLA.tFlALIATEPTO IDA
We would like to t.,ke this opportunity to wolcome:
TOCUAR ORIS.THRRS, MOHSYSTOva BORTH, ROrrwD~U, CO VICKLOV

BAflAKllG COURSE
Last weekond in Octeber - Cahir Co Tipperary
Contllet Pat lIealy - Tolephone 045-41b25

titlC GAIt~
The Orienteoring Event in ccnnect t on with the flEC l.al1lQ,", 198'), ~Itllbe
hold 1n Uroat Britain. It seolllStbat only II/lJ 21 classes "Ul be
oliered, probably for ten runncrc per country.

~SIHIG FOR nllSH ';21' S

A Happy consequence of the International Orienteering J"llrieration's
Development and Promotions Comittee Meeting at Croolce~'ood,in apr tL, is
that Dootcr MOira 0'Brien has made a generous offer to the lOA.

AFFILIATED TO THE INTERNATIONAL ORIENTEERING FEDERATION
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Doctor 0' Brien is a specialist in Sports Xedicine and 1s Doctor to the
Irish Olympic Team. She 1s willing to test the fitness level of Irish
W21Orienteers, at elite or other degrees of expertise, without charge,
over a period of two years. Bach orienteer will have to prolTide a
friend who does not train as a control.

If you are interested and would like further details, please contact
Faith White immediately - telephone 044-73118.

IDE lIIRi1IATIOJAI. ORIBJIBRRIIGPBDBRAIIOI SCIRlIIPIC SYlIPOOIUI

The third rOF Scientific Symposium will be held at Tiglin, Ashford, Co
Wicklow from 2 - 4 August 1988. Previous Symposia were hosted in Sweden
and Austria, and attracted excellent papers and demonstrations. Ihe
proceedings are published later in the IOF Scientific Journal.

The Outline Programme:

Tuesday - Physiological Aspacts of Orientearlng.
Ihe Partloipation of Yon~n in Qrienteering.
The Position of '0' in the Changing World of Sport.

Wednesday - Some Pr'actical Aspect~ of '0' for the Handicapped.
Orienteering for the Di~abled in Sweden.
Orienteering for the ViQually Impaired.

l'hursday - Orienteering and the Forest Ecosystem.

Registration for the Symposium is IRt12. It is possible to attend for a
single day at a reduced subscription. Accommodation with full board is
available for IRtll per day, both for the Symposium and the Bmerald
International, 29 July to 1 August.

Please contact Fai th Yh! te for Registration, Accommodation, Information
and if you would like to read a short paper or make a contribution, such
as an informative postor.

GOATS ONLY NEED APPLY CONSERVATIONISTS CALLED
The 1987 Capricorn Trophy Two-

day mountain orient.eering event
takes plece tn NW England on July
16/17th, organised by Pendle Porest
(),-j en t eers. Cour'ses from 20 to 50
km over the two de y s in 6 classes,
plus e Trim class. A central camp
;;i t.e means that you don't have to
brin8 all your possessions with
you. Details from Carole Pilling, 4
Peel Place, Barrowford, Nelson
. La.1O:s BB9 6aE. Entry forms in
:~omp"ssSpor t.

All orienteers should have an
interest in the welfare of trees
and forests and some of you might
like to use recycled paper rather
than see more trees felled to
produce pulp. The Conservation
Society prints labels which enable
envelopes to be re-used, pl us
notepaper, envelopes, etc. The
Society may be contacted at 228
London Road, Reading. Berkshire Re6
1AH, England. Please enclose an SAE
or Reply Coupon.
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ONSDAGEN DEN 20 APRIL 1988

Irlandska officerare
orienterar iBlekinge

Svenskarna ftlr ut orienteringens evangeliuTTI, vi ~r de AonghuB
0' Cleirigh och z.kr a+ t ...r. Han Ar officer i JrUlndska republikens "rme
och ~r tillsammans med ett havvdussin kollegor pI! orienler1.ngI3H!ger 1
(e.rlsl(rone, inb.1udna ev Svensl<a MiliUira ldrottsftlrbundet.

Now ,"eed on '"

DEFENCE PORCES ORIENTEERING TOUR TO SWEOF.N

CISM '87, held 1n Lr e Lend , generated a lot of goodwill towards the
defer,ce forces. An invitation was extended to I)S by Captain Kent
Ttlrnquiat of the Swedish army to travel to Sweden ~nd Lr~in at his basE'
in Kerlskrone on the 50ul.h coast. He would tlss1st U6 with low-cost
accommodation, trensport and food. So, in the wake of a frantic
winter' s fund-r~1C31ng, the seven-member touring parly arrived at Mel.otl
on April 19th.

<Karlskrono, t.he town we stayed in, Is whe,'e a Russian submarine
embarrassingly ran aground recently efter a spell of depth-charging by
mine-sweepers. All this dr eme occurred just offshore. t n full view of
the lownspeople. )

Every day we trained as a squed in the local forests, and on some
days. twice. ClimatiC conditions ranged from brillient sunshine to
Arctic blizzard and on the evening of our scheduled introduction to
night orientering there was a snowstorm. Not unreasonably, postponement
of the event might have been expected, but this was no t, to be. The
evening found us knee-deep in a snow-carpeted forest h~'ntine for
markers 1n pitch derknes~. (Aficionados of this orienteering variation
cen nevigete almost as quickly in the dark as et high noon).

We trained with Kent Ttlrnquist's club, OK Orion, on two occasions
end travelled with them to 6 seven-man relay championships. There was
such locel interest in the event that the dis'tricL radio station
bl'oaclcaet live from the event centre with 1'1terv16)ws and e running
cemmen t er-y. The race started at t.wilight when three hundred ,"unners
pelted into the darkening forest. Three legs were to be run that
evenil1g and fOllr legs the next morning in daylight. Th61 OK Orion team
hed travelled to the event venue earlJer that efternoon and had spent
two hours wJth their coaches discussing race ~act.ics. They all had e
meal togelher afterwards, whIch was also conaJ.dered important ror race
preperat10n and team spirit.

The finish of the first leg was impressive. No runner had been
able to shake off the pack and the spectacle of a winding snake of
r'Jnnere: W<;!:l"illi!l ." flQ(lQ11t stream + hr ougb I.he forest wes quite
spectacular. (It was similar to the way cyclists sltpstream at the end
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0'- ., ,-",,.1 tOI,q- st'!lge). "Our team" OK Orion got off to a good start but
t rie t i ser ono and ihird leg runners made errors which left them in 25th
pooit1<:>n overnighL. Their four dayt1me runners were to run faster than
any oth€·r team.' 5, and even though the World Champion Kent Olsson ran
anchor j"8 1 or them they could only manage to fin1sh 1n 10th place".,
this was del1nitely the big league.

We entered two Irish teams of
01 the competition and finished
that week we were interviewed
newspaper. the us ue I PR thing,
a c.amere?>

three runners into a shorter version
fourth and twelfth teams, and later.
and got our picture in the local
(Would Denis Murphy wilt in front o{

A highlight of the week was going out for a bite with Kent Olsson.
He works for the Swedish electricity supply company and is given
seventy days paid l ee ve 6 year to train, in addition to his ar,nual
no r t de yo , He drinks beer and eals Big Macs. But there are reasons why
111;0 ts World Champion and DeniS Murphy isn't. And they go like this:

Tr.!ldi t iCm the Swedes invented orienteering (just as we did
h\lrllng);
Terrain ... most of the country is forested and orienteers have
superb training facilities on their doorsteps;
Pop'Jlation ... there are over 100,000 active orienteers in SWliden;
there is always someone to hang out kites and train with: training
to elite level need not be a solitary business;
Media ... top orienteers are stars: they are recognised 1n the
street, twell, almost): people would buy them drink (if there were
pltbs);

5 Soclal. .. orienteering i6 big enough to support a self-contained
.,oci.al IUs;

6 Technique ... ne v t ge t t on is always demanding: bad orienteer6 soon
die off (D~rwinian principles of evolution);

7 Competition,.. to win competitions Elite competitors must fight
to I:he last drop of blood: running until you collapse becomes
second natl.lr"e:;

8 Perks,.. good orienteers aft en get time off to train ... and
money . . . I!Ind a cer ... and sponsorship!

9 Youlh. .. Swedes start young. usually at school. Some secondery
schools will structure the time-table to allow training in the
winter daylight hours;

10 Ove r-aLl there 1s mor-e emphasis on clean living and participation
in sports and outdoor pursuits 1n Sweden.

.':'

j

4

The tour took 1n a heclic social side. as trips of this kind will
co. (For aome , training began to interfere with the broader spectrum of
Lt t e , end general exhaustion set in before we left). From a training
and educational point of view and for the social and sporting conlacts
we made. the tOUI' was a great success. We owe a debt of grat it ude to
Kent T~rnquist and the Swedish Defence Forces.

Tour participation was open to all Regular, FCA and reserve
personnel. Bstj mated cost per person was £750 to include air travel,
sports e qu r pmerrt , informal dress, food and accommodation. Applicants
were asked to pay £30 per month to the tour fund over five months to
help finance the trip. The balanc.e was raised through sponsorShip by
Swedish companies working in Ireland, by organising O-events and road
races, donations by Army messes, the Co~mand weI fares and the DFAA, and
by holding a limited draw.
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On behalf of the touring party I'd like to thank everyone who
contributed in any way to the success of the tour. The touring party
was: Liam Byrne, Brendan Delaney, Pat Farrelly, Dermot Hickey, Padraig
Higgins, Denis Murphy and Aonghus 6 Cleirigh.

Aonghus 6cl~irigh,
Curragh Orienteerers.

RESULTS OF DEFENCEFORCES TOURTO SWEDENDRAW

£200: Brendan Delaney <Ticket no. 299>; £40: Cloda Williams (476)j £20:
John Kilgannon (403); Puma sports bag: Joe Delaney (330); Suunto
compass: DaVid Rowe (340); Desk lamp: Pat McNamara (325); Wind-cheater:
CIS Cannon (153); Hally Hansen thermal vests: C/Q Tierney (147) I Ian
Counihan (390), B, Delaney (288), A.Tormey (019); Orienteering trousers:
Joe Delaney (258), M.Fearey (056); Polar gloves: Gerry Harney ([91>'

The touring party wishes to thank the follOwing companies who
assisted them: Axtrade <1rl) Ltd., Bofors AB, FFV Ordnance, Hagglunds
Vehicle AB, Bush Spor t , Alfa-Laval errl) Ltd., Fermenta <Irl> Ltd., LM
Ericsson Holdings Ltd" Arno Ltd., Buce e Ltd., Earral Motail Teo .•
Eurolift Ltd., Ship Co. Ltd., AlB PLC, Coca Cola.

1993 woe DEBATE

Much debate is going on in the
USA at the moment as to whether the
USOF should make a bid to hold the
1993 World Championships there. The
event would undoubtedly help the
sport take off in that country
<look at what it did {or Britain
after WOC76 in Scotland) but the
costs in terms of effort and
finance are high (on the basis ofwoc 87 in Australia the costs would
be about £300,000, although much of
this would be recovered. )

The USA has both the terrain
and the expert iS9 to host a World
Championships (according to ex-BOF
Chairman Chris James it's easier
to organise than an IOF Congress,
whiCh we ran in 1984) and has held
a World Cup event (Julie Martindale
was one of the officials) but it
remains to be seen whether the USA
Will make the attempt and
Ultimately whether it will be
aCCepted by the lOF.

MAPPERWANTED

A mapper is wanted to survey
the area to be used for the 1989
Word Senior HOllie International in
Co. Tyrone. DaVid Blair will be
doing the cartography but is
looking for an experienced mapper
to survey the area before the end
of 1988.

Gartin Glen, five miles east
of Omagh, is 80r. forest and 20%
open ground and a Harvey 1: 7500
scale photogrammetriC plot has been
prepared. The area is 15 square km
which is large by Irish standards.
The project is being assisted by
Omagh District Council and
accommodation will be provided in a
luxury caraven on a carevan 6i te
with showers, etc. 1n the {orest.

Contact David Blair, 42 The
Gables, Randalstown, Co. Antrim
(Phone 08 494 73737, evenings).
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On Thursday, April 28th a new Orienteering Club
was formed in'the Harp Bar, Swords. In all fifteen people
were present at a lively, constructive and enjoyable
evening. It was decided to call the Club, Fingal Orienteers
and to use FIN as the club letters -,F.O. was discarded
for obvious reasons. A standing committee was elected:-

Chairperson:
Secretary:
Treasurer:
Newsletter &
Transport:
L.O.A.Delegate:

Franlt Flood (405512)
Lillian Quill.
Francis Lafferty.
Fex'gus McDermott (405158)
Joe McDermott (401317)

Club Membership: £10.00 Seniors/Family.
£ 5.00 Unwaged/Juniors.

The aim of the club is to promote orienteering for
all North of the Liffey. Initally transport and event
details are tbe priority but it is hoped that in a few years
FIN will develop into a very active, friendly orienteering
club second to none.
P .,5. Needless to say new members are welcome - even

Soutbsiders •

TRAINING WEEKEND
As mentioned in TIO 34 a

training weekend on the sand dune
forest of Pembrey in South Wales is
being held for the BOP Centre of
excellence on June 111l2th. Any
Irish squad members wishing to take
part should contact Tony Keys at 14
Banks Spur, Slough, Berks, SLI 9JF,
England; phone 03 0753 823225.
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GEN NEWS
GEN NEWS
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. GEN NEWS ..

GEN NEWS
GEN NEWS

Once again, an orienteering season draws to a close ... but
have GEN been pre-hibernating? Not a bit of it. Proof positive of
this comes from:
• Brockagh, where your
scribe proved that the river
at the south-east of the forest
is navigable, if you are
prepared to swim, that is. The-
first-past-the-post event was
ably schemed out by Jane Watt,
with an interesting mix of score
and conventional techniques

• the physio's couch: a long
list of GEN males (e.g. Doug
Barry, Don Thornhill, John
O'Leary, Joe Lalor) have
succumbed to a mysterious
back illness; interestingly,
a statistical sample of single
chaps (yes, there are some)
showed no such malady.
Perhaps the GEN wives have
been a little too demanding, .. ?

• the Master-mind chair: once
again, SET were kind enough to
run the Dave Quinn Benefit
evening. This was thinly
disguised as a fund-raising table
quiz, where yet again Dave and
his team (including Dave Walt on
this occasion) swept the boards
at the Coachman's

• the Irish Champs: pleasantly
billeted in Irish Cottages (tbanks
to Monica Nowlan) the GEN ladies
stormed away with the W35
relay I while Peter Dempsey and
Gavan Doherty carried a GEN-
iatric around to third place in
the ad-hoc relay. ABL crept home
in the M55 individual event

• the Pine Forest: with con-
trotting by Ross Stanley, this
most enjoyable event (take a
bow 3ROC) provided triumphs for
botb Paget and Jane Watt

• the Hell-Fire Club: not so
much in the club itself, but in the
pleasant context of an
impromptu get-together hosted
by the Watts afterwards

• and finally, Mary and Joe
Healy-congratulations on the
birth of a bouncing Ml!














